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Cooperative Relaying with CPFSK and
Distributed Space-Time Trellis Codes
Rachel L. Maw, Philippa A. Martin, Senior Member, IEEE, and Desmond P. Taylor, Life Fellow, IEEE
Abstract— Cooperative relaying allows single antenna users to
achieve diversity and coding gains by utilizing nearby users’
transmitting capabilities. We consider a relay system employing
constant envelope continuous phase frequency shift keying. Dis-
tributed space-time trellis codes are implemented with a novel
multiple relay protocol.
Index Terms— Cooperative relays, space-time trellis codes,
continuous phase modulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
COOPERATIVE relaying can realize the advantages ofspace-time coding without requiring a user to have mul-
tiple transmit antennas. Continuous phase modulation (CPM)
is a non-linear modulation [1]. It has the advantage over linear
modulations of a constant envelope, which allows the use of
low cost and efficient non-linear power amplifiers. It has thus
far not been considered in a cooperative relaying context, but
has been shown to be a good alternative to linear modulation
in space-time coded systems [2], [3], [4]. Continuous phase
frequency shift keying (CPFSK) is a special case of CPM [1].
Here we consider CPFSK modulated cooperative relaying
schemes.
There are many possible cooperative relaying configura-
tions [5], [6], [7], [8]. We consider half duplex schemes,
where a relay can receive and transmit, but not at the same
time. They may be classified as either amplify and forward
(AF) or decode and forward (DF) schemes. In AF schemes,
the relays simply amplify received signals by a gain factor
β and retransmit them in subsequent time slots. In contrast,
DF strategies require the relay terminals to have knowledge
of the source’s modulation format and coding to regenerate
signals. AF schemes are, therefore, more suited to ad-hoc
implementation. We investigate single-user AF relay schemes.
Three protocols for 1-relay systems transmitting over two
time slots are defined in [5] and are described in Table I. Here
a system consists of 3 nodes, a source (S), relay (R) and
destination (D). In [9], the protocol I AF cooperative scheme
is shown to be optimal in terms of the diversity/multiplex
tradeoff (DMT). In order to decode, the destination must know
β and the channel gains, hSR, hSD and hRD, for the links
S → R, S → D and R → D, respectively. The DMT can be
used as a design tool. It shows which scheme will be superior
given sufficient SNR, but not what SNR is sufficient [9].
Protocol I AF is extended to allow multiple relays in [9].
Each relay receives a source transmission in turn (every second
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TABLE I
ESTABLISHED SINGLE RELAY COOPERATIVE PROTOCOLS [5].
Nodes Transmitting Nodes Receiving
Time Slot 1 2 1 2
Protocol I S S, R R,D D
Protocol II S R R, D D
Protocol III S S,R R D
time slot), then amplifies and forwards it in the next time
slot. A system with N relays requires 2N time slots for
each cooperation frame. Because only 12 the information is
repeated by the relays, the link cannot support multiplexing
gains greater than 12 . In [10], [11] slotted AF (SAF) schemes
are developed that have improved DMTs for N > 1. The
focus is on the naive SAF protocol, where each relay listens
in turn for 1 slot to receive the source and previous relay’s
transmissions and then amplifies and forwards them in the next
slot. For N relays there are N+1 slots per cooperation frame.
The last relays are receiving highly corrupted signals from
the previous relays, as is the destination. This protocol can be
optimal in terms of the DMT with an infinite number of slots if
the relays are physically isolated or if ordering or dumping of
relays based on their channel quality is used [10]. Improving
capacity by allowing multiple users to use the same relay slot
is investigated in [12], but results in inter-user interference
during the communal slot.
In Section II we propose novel AF protocols for multiple
relays. In Section III and IV we present and simulate a relaying
scheme employing CPFSK and distributed space-time trellis
codes (DSTTCs). Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. MULTIPLE RELAY PROTOCOLS
We propose a novel extension to the three protocols of
Table I for multiple relays, as illustrated by Table II. Here
each protocol employs N relays and requires N +1 intervals
for one cooperation frame. An interval can range from a single
symbol period up to a complete data frame. Relays 1 to N are
labelled R1, . . . ,RN . The source transmits for the first N or
N +1 intervals depending on the protocol. Each relay listens
for an interval in turn over the first N intervals. All relays
forward their amplified received signal to the destination in the
N + 1-th interval. For EXT-I, NN+1 of the source information
is forwarded by the relays, allowing multiplexing gains up
to NN+1 , the same as the naive SAF protocol. Beneficially,
the proposed protocols do not suffer from the extensive error
propagation inherent to the naive SAF protocol, as no relay
listens to other relays’ forwarded messages. The DMT is
optimized using EXT-1. In the case of 1 relay the protocols of
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TABLE II
PROPOSED COOPERATIVE RELAYING PROTOCOLS FOR SYSTEMS WITH N RELAYS.
Nodes Transmitting Nodes Receiving
Interval 1 2 . . . N N+1 1 2 . . . N N+1
Protocol EXT-I S S . . . S S,R1,R2, . . . ,RN R1,D R2,D . . . RN ,D D
Protocol EXT-II S S . . . S R1,R2, . . . ,RN R1,D R2,D . . . RN ,D D
Protocol EXT-III S S . . . S S,R1,R2, . . . ,RN R1 R2 . . . RN D
Table II reduce to those of Table I. Note, the EXT-1 protocol
has been proposed for multi-user differential distributed space-
time modulation in [13]. Using the approach of [13] all 3
protocols in Table II can be extended to a multi-user system.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We propose DSTTCs employing EXT-I and EXT-III based
on the space-time coded M -CPFSK system of [14], with mod-
ulation index h = 1M . EXT-II is not considered because it does
not utilize a source transmission in the final interval, which
limits the rate of the DSTTC. In [14], CPFSK is modelled by
the Rimoldi decomposition [15], consisting of a continuous
phase encoder (CPE) followed by a memoryless modulator. Lt
feedback free CPEs are combined into a single convolutional
encoder which has the Lt×2Lt generator matrix [14]
ZLt(D)=
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
1−D D 0 0 0 · · · 0
0 0 1−D D 0 · · · 0
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 0 0 1−D D
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (1)
defined over the ring of integers modulo-M (ZM ), where Lt
is the number of transmit antennas. By considering rate-Lt−1Lt
space-time codes (STCs) defined over ZM , the generators
of the modulation, ZLt(D), and the STC, G(D), may be
combined to form a trellis encoder with generator matrix
J(D) = G(D)ZLt(D) on ZM .
Our distributed scheme employs N relays and instead of
transmitting from Lt co-located antennas as for traditional
space-time coding (TSTC), the source transmits the coded data
over Lt = N + 1 intervals. Here an interval is the number of
symbol periods, nf , required to transmit a data frame in a
TSTC scheme. We consider a rate- NN+1 STC giving a system
throughput of N log2 MN+1 bits per channel use (BPCU) or symbol
period. Note the TSTC has throughput N log2(M) BPCU.
The source has 1 transmit antenna and the relays each have
1 transceiver antenna. Thus, only 1 memoryless modulator is
required at S. Its input is formed by time-multiplexing the
output of J(D) so that a frame of modulated data transmitted
from the i-th antenna in the TSTC scheme is transmitted in the
i-th interval for 1 ≤ i ≤ N+1. There are Lr receive antennas
at D. The maximum achievable diversity is upper bounded by
rLr, where r is the transmit diversity of the STC.
The signal transmitted during the n-th symbol period of the
i-th interval is given by
si(t,Xi,n) =
√
2E
LtT
cos
(
2πf1t + ψ˜(t,Xi,n)
)
, (2)
where the information carrying phase is defined as [15]
ψ˜(t,Xi,n)=
[
2πh
(
X2i,n + X
1
i,n
t− nT
T
)]
mod 2π, (3)
nT ≤ t ≤ (n+1)T in (2) and (3), f1 is the asymmetric carrier
frequency [15], E is the energy per symbol period, T is the
symbol period and Xi,n=
[
X1i,n X
2
i,n
]
is the output from the
i-th CPE [14]. We normalize the signal transmitted from the
i-th relay using the amplification factor βi =
√
E
T
E
T |hSRi |2+σn2
for 1 ≤ i ≤ N , where σn2 is the noise power and hSRi is
the fade coefficient of the S → Ri link. The average transmit
power of each relay in the interval it transmits is then less
than or equal to ET , the transmit power of the source.
Perfect channel state information, hSRi , hSD, hRiD, is
assumed at D, as is knowledge of the amplification factors βi
for 1 ≤ i ≤ N . Because the coded data is stored at the relays
and transmitted simultaneously in the last interval, the trellis
of J(D) is used for Viterbi decoding at D. If EXT-I is used,
the decoding metric at D is augmented to use the information
received during the first N intervals, and the received signal
at the j-th antenna at D is
yj(t,X) =
N∑
i=1
[βihRiD[hSRisi(t,Xi) + nRi(t)]]
+ hSD
N+1∑
i=1
si(t,Xi) + nj(t), j = 1, . . . , Lr,
(4)
where nRi(t) and nj(t) are the AWGN processes for the i-th
relay and j-th antenna at D, respectively. The metric is then
M(y(t,X)|Xˆ) = −
Lr∑
j=1
∫ nf (N+1)T
0
∣∣∣∣∣yj(t,X)−
N∑
i=1
[βihRiDhSRisi(t, Xˆi)]− hSD
N+1∑
i=1
si(t, Xˆi)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
dt.
(5)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In the following simulations we use 4-CPFSK and the data
frames consist of 130 4-ary symbols. Quasi-static Rayleigh flat
fading is assumed, so that the fading coefficients are constant
over the cooperation frame of N + 1 intervals required to
send a data frame. They are modelled as complex Gaussian
random variables with mean 0 and variance 12 per dimension.
We let the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the links Ri → D
for 1 ≤ i ≤ N and S → D be equal and denoted SNRD =
10 log10
(
Eb
N0
)
dB, where Eb is the bit energy and N0 is the
one-sided noise power spectral density. We assume the SNR
of the links S → Ri for 1 ≤ i ≤ N to be SNRR = SNRD
+ 10 dB. This would be approximately true if the source and
relays were near each other and the destination was located
far away1. It was shown in [5] that TSTC design rules may
1SNRR > SNRD is required for relaying to offer significant benefits [5].
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Fig. 1. FER of DSTTC with 4-CPFSK and 1 relay (1 BPCU).
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Fig. 2. FER of DSTTC with 4-CPFSK and 2 relays ( 4
3
BPCU).
be used to design DSTTCs (with appropriate power control).
In the examples, we use the optimized codes of2 [4].
Fig. 1 shows the frame error rate (FER) performance of
1-relay schemes using EXT-I and EXT-III, where G(D) =[
1 2+D1+2D
]
, J(D) =
[
1−D D 2−D−D21+2D 2D+D
2
1+2D
]
and
r = 2. The performance with no relay is also shown. Each
scheme has a throughput of 1 BPCU, and is simulated with
Lr = 1, 2 and 4 antennas at D. For Lr = 1, EXT-III has
the best performance and both cooperative schemes provide
greater diversity than using direct transmission. For Lr = 2
and 4, EXT-I outperforms EXT-III at low FER and both
start to exhibit reduced diversity due to the amplification of
nRi over the Ri → D link. Increasing SNRR should delay
this reduction. At very low FER with Lr = 4 there is no
improvement using EXT-III instead of direct transmission.
Fig. 2 shows the performance of cooperative relay schemes
2Despite not having full rank, the STCs in [4] were shown to provide
excellent performance. For the same throughput, they outperform full rank
delay diversity using CPFSK.
with 2 relays, where G(D) =
[
1 0 2D
0 1 1 + 2D
]
, J(D) =[
1−D D 0 0 2D −D2 2D2
0 0 1−D D 1 + D − 2D2 D + 2D2
]
and
r = 1. The system throughput is 43 BPCU. The relative
performance of the two protocols is similar to that of the 1-
relay systems. The performance of the system with no relay
is not shown as it is unusably bad.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented a distributed space-time trellis coded
system employing CPFSK and a novel multi-relay protocol.
Performance gains are achieved using AF cooperative relay-
ing. As expected EXT-I provides the best performance for
Lr = 2 and 4. Surprisingly EXT-III is superior for Lr = 1 in
the simulated range of SNRD.
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